Federal infrastructure bill could bring major projects,
higher taxes to Georgia
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The federal funding formula for transit also will increase
funding, pushing MARTA's annual amount from around
$108 million to $140 million.
"This will allow us to leverage our local funding to improve
transit for our customers, everything from increasing
frequency of bus service to providing better real-time
information on when that bus will arrive," MARTA Board
Chair Rita Scott said.
The project eligibility for the Small Starts program would
increase from $300 million to $400 million and the cap on
the federal share would increase by $50 million under the
measure. The first two projects that could benefit from the
aid are Clayton Riverdale bus rapid transit and the
Campbellton Corridor, officials said.
The measure also includes $8.9 billion to repair and rebuild
highways and $225 million for bridge replacement and
repairs nationwide.
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